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•F
 eaturing the beloved and highly popular characters and setting of Blessing,
North Dakota
• Sales of the Red River saga are nearing 1.5 million copies
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• S nelling is highly interactive with readers via social media and personal
appearances
Deborah MacCallister, head nurse at the Blessing hospital, has loved Toby Valders since
her school days, but she’s had enough of their on-again, off-again relationship. Toby
truly cares for Deborah, but he’s never felt like he could commit to marriage or a family.
When Anton Genddarm, the new schoolteacher, comes to town, the young women of
Blessing see a chance to force Toby’s hand with a little strategic matchmaking. But real
sparks fly between Deborah and Anton, and she finds herself in an even more
complicated situation. The attention she gets from Anton makes Toby do some serious
soul-searching, but is it too late?
Then Deborah receives an invitation to study the latest advances in nursing at a
hospital in Chicago, and she faces a hard choice. To leave or stay? Should she give up on
the dream of Toby and accept the interest of Anton?

“A gifted storyteller, Snelling writes a heartwarming historical with
strong and well-developed characters who struggle with tough decisions
and relatable trials that at times test their faith. The pacing flows so
naturally here that readers will find it easy to get immersed once more in
the lives of the characters of Blessing.”
—RT Book Reviews
ABOUT THE AUTHOR:

Lauraine Snelling is the award-winning author of over 70 books, fiction and
nonfiction, for adults and young adults. Her books have sold over two million
copies. Besides writing books and articles, she teaches at writers’ conferences across
the country. She and her husband make their home in Tehachapi, California.
Learn more at laurainesnelling.com.
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